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SYSTEM-OF NUMERAL-
, :AWARDS IS CHANGED

Interclass Sports Council Deems
Changes Necessary Due To War
Time Conditions

Due to the shortening or the college

Year and the resulting changes In the
schedules of the Interclass athletic
teams, the Interclass Sports Council
has deemed It necessary to alter the
provisions of the numeral awards for
the various sports. The complete sec-
tion pertaining to this matter is given
below.

EMSEIMI
Ileuulrements tar Numeral Awards
1 FOOTBALL—The major sports

numerals shall be awarded to any mem-
ber of the Sophomore football squad
who has played at least ono good half
of tho class scrap game

2 The major sports numerals shall
be awarded to any member of tho
Freshmen football squad who has play-
ed two full quarters In each of four
regularly scheduled games, or two full
quartos In each of three regularly
scheduled games and ono full quarter In
either the Pittsburgh or Pennsylvania
Freshman games, or ono full quarter in
both the Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania
games.

3. BASEBALL—The major sports
numerals shall be awarded to any mem-
ber of the Senior or Junior baseball
squads who hm played In two--thirds
of the regularly scheduled gam.; and
to each pitcher who has pitched at
least dye Innings In each of three reit-
/arly scheduled gam.

4. Tho major sports numerals shall
be awarded to any member of the Soph-
omore baseball squad who has played
In two-thirds of the regularly scheduled
gam.; or the whole of the class scrap
game, and to each pitcher who has
pitched at least live innings In each of
throe regularly scheduled games, or
five Innings of the CIU.S. .1up game -

S. The major sports numerals shall
be awarded to an, member of the
Freehmen baseball squad who has play-
ed In tutu-third of the regularly ached-
Med games, or the whole of the clans
scrap game; and to each pitcher who
has pitched at least due Innings In each
of four regularly scheduled games, m
Ilvitnnings of the class scrap game

6 TRACK—”The major sports nu-
merals shall be awanled to any member
of the Senior or Junior track squads
who score at least the points In the
annual Interclass meet.

7 The major sports numerals shall
Le auurded to any member of the
Sophomore truck squad who acmes at
least a total ofeight points In the inter-
chum meet togetherwith the class scrap
meet

The major sports numerals shall
be awarded to any member of the
Freshmen track squad who scores at
joust eight point. In any meet with an
outside school, or scores a total of ten
points In the Interclass meet together
-with the class scrap meet, in Is a mem-
ber of the Freshmen relay team mhlch
wins a first or second In- any Intercol-
,leglate meet

9 Of the men rein esenting the win-
ning class In the annual crone country
race, the five Ilret to finish !Mall.be
awarded the Minor sports numerals, as
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DUTY OF COLLEGE MAN-
IN WAR IS DESCRIBED

(Continued from Mot yams)
•

hen not learned to contiol himself will
never make an Ideal soldier or an Ideal
studont. Self-control prevents a sol-
dier from rashly going over the top

before thecommand Is given, from in-
Judiciousls showing the tip of his bay-
onet above the top of the trench and
thereby giving the enemy warning-of
tho coming attack, from making a
noise while scouting In No blon's Land
and thereby Jeopardising the lives Of
himself and of his comrades on the ex-
pedition.

Self-control In a. college man In them
excited Smog Is manifest In -the student
who dhwegards the fact that ho may
be called away tomorrow in the draft
and goon methodicallyabout the work of
toda In Uto classroom and laboratory.
His opposite Is the man who excuses
himself for failure to prepare for reci-
tatione on the ground of a. disturbed
mind,and confesses that he cannot get
down to work Ha demands some form
of amusement or eomo kind of excite-
ment to hoop him going.

Work Comes First
Over on the other side of the water;

thousands of his fellows are doing
methodically the tasks sot before them,
endming all the horrors the human
mind has been able to invent to picture
hell Itself, and yet this fellow must be
amused and coddled along because-he
cannot control his mind He weeks his
recreation whether or not it Interferes
with his work and sometimes in dis-
regard of whether or not hie college
suffers in reputation through his
notions. He demands his excitement
oven if it verges off disorder. College
spirit is as far from college rowdyism
as a gentleman is from a ruffian. There
Is precious little amusement provided
for men In military camps. Evening
programmes are arranged for the Y.M.
C A. huts but that le a time when there
is positively no work to be done.
%Weik comes first

Above all I abominate that fellow
who seeks his amusement at the en-
case of le fellow, who perhaps under
the -disguise of a college custom, by
force of numbers captures an under-
chessman and eubjects him to some
form of personal indignity without the
formality of a trial by It tribunal which
Is provided by the cuetome of the col-
lege for that purpose Under what-
even name you may call it, interfering
with the eighth of another withouttrial In no for from the military spirit
which I am trying to define that it
In positively prohibited at both Weet
Point and Annapolis and would not be
tolerated in a military camp fo ran in-
Mont It le Prussian Kaleerlem In its
cruelty, the policy of might againet
sight: of numbers against the Indi-
vidual, of puniehment without trial.
Clod give us courage at this time to
look ourselves squarely In the face
and to auk ouiselvee straight ques•
tiored

Aro We Doing Our Duty
Have m• lost self-control? Are we

mistaking nolee for potriotlam? Are
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shall also the five men drat to finish in
the race, regardless of their class.

10. BASKETBALL—The minor sports
numerals ehall he awarded to any mem-
ber of the Senior or Junior basketball
squad, who hoe played a full half in
two-thirds of the regularly scheduled
games. .

11. The minor Aponte numerals shall
ho awarded to any member of the
Sophomore' _or —.Ft eeltmen baekothall
squad, who lane played a full half in
two thirds of the tegularly echeduled
games. or the whole of the clans scrap
game.

12 LACROSSE—The minorsports nu-
morals shall ho awarded to any member
of the Sonlot_ or Junior lacrosse squad,
%Ito has playedfour full halves of three
regularly scheduled games.

13. The minor sore to nurraimln shall
be awarded to any member of the Soph-
omore or Freshmen footman squad. who
hoe played tour full halves of three
regularlyscheduled games; or the whole
of the class scrap game.

14.
^

SOCCER—The minor sports nu-
merals shall be awarded to any member
of the Sophomore or Freshmen soccer
squad, who has played seven full halves
ofslx regularly scheduled games, or the
whole of the clues scrap game

16. TENNIS—The minor sports nu-
merals shall be awarded to any member
of the Senior or Junior Tennis squad,
who compotes in the finals, either
singles or doubles, of the Interclass
Tournament

17 The mince sports numerals shell
beawarded toany member of the Soph-
omore or Freshmen tennis squad, who
compotes in two regularly schedules
moots, or wins In. the finals, either
singles or doubles of ono meet. •

18. BOXING—The minor epos to nu-
merals shallbeawarded loony member of
a. class boxing team v. ho competes In a
bout, either preliminary or final of the
Intelclass Meet.

19. STUDENTS MANAGERS—The
major aporta nummula that! bo awarded
to all mangere of clam football, baseball
and track tome.

20 Tho minor am to numerals shall
be awardod to ull managers or class
wrestling, basketball, lariats', soccer,
tennis, hosing and cross country team.

ARTICLE VI
3lottiol. of Numeral Awards

1 The Interclass Sports Council,
which le composed of n. councilman
from each clans, the president of the
Athletic Association, and the graduate
Manager of Athletics, shall constitute
the Committee on Numeral Awards --

2 Within two weeks after the close
of the season, the Committee on Numer-
al Awards shall meet and award numer-
als according to Article V.

3. Special Awnrde—ln extraordinary
canes the Committee on Numeral
Awards shall by an unanimous vote
have the newel to award the major or
miner sports numerals to a member of
any team who in the judgmentof said
committee merits such honor.

ARTICLE TIT
Forms of-Alldelle Numerals

1. Major Spurts Numerals—The major
sports numerals shall be of plain block
figures 3k Inches In height and shall
be either blue numerals on ithlte or
%Oita numerals on blue

2. Minor Sports "Numerals—The
minor sports numernle shall be of plain
block figures 1 inches In height and
shall be either bluo numerals on Ivhlte
or n Idle numeral. on blue
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NEW CLOTHES? Get Them for Easter
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get' them. Most everybody likes to wear their - -
new things at Easter time.

There's one thing you should be certain of
- this Easter---whatever you buy, be sure it's

good. That's the way to save ldbor, material
and. money. The clothes we sell will help you
do it.

Hart Schaffner & Marx make them. They're
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' Easter for Spring wear and Hose
You'll find more beauty The best styles of the You won't feel complete
of color • and design in best makers await your Easter morning with a
our Shirts this Spring selection. You won't new Suit, Top Coat, Hat
than ever before; ask have any trouble find- and Shirt unless you
to see them when you're . ing the Hat that suits have a new "Tie') and
in our store. you best. Silk Hose.

•
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State College Bell onte

we satisfying ourselves with the froth .
on Um surface of the stream neg-
letting. the great depths of necesearY
military preparation beneath? It see
aro slighting the work in hand. which
Is training ourselves mentally for the
great tack berme us, if we are think-
ing only in terms of guns and noise
and demonstration, while overlooking
the technical training e‘Peeted ofcollege
men as leaders and direct,. of work,
If we are pursuing such a course of
thought and conduct, ere we MY. to

' the fellows over there who aro wait-
ing our coming to their relief—who
need tut as engineers, a. minors, no
food specialists, as forester, and food
producer? Are we doing our full duty
or are we not? Each man amongst us
must answer the question for himself

One more point of comparison I
must make between military and col-
lege spirit and that is loyalty to the
leaders. The battle le already lost
for that leader who has lost the confi-
dence and support of their men by
:Mowing qualities of leadership and un-
questioned integrity. A captain who
shows personal cowardice gains the
immediate contempt of hie troops; the
college leader who shows moral
cowardice In a time of crisis deserves
the same fate. Leaders must he free
from any suspicion of having pommel
or selfish motives in view They must
be brave and not rash, they must con-
older the good "of the whole and not
personal advancement. Penn StIIIO
had one leader who presided in the
honor court and conv.cted eighteen
men in ono year but graduated in as
high esteem as any man in years The
political trimmer looses through con-
tempt the very loyalty of his fellows
which he is seeking to retain through
trimming.

"As Much" Will Not Satisfy

Men of Penn State, to the extent of
your numbers you are the hope of the
world You cannot escape the re-
sponalbility. You cannot cloud the
present hisue by saying that amidst
national distraction and national
anxiety, amidst all this noise and
tumult, you aro doing your college
Work as thoroughly and giving It as
much time as you did, nay one year
ago, or as other donee did heretofore
In time of peace. Your country does
not call for an much nork, es much
devotion to duty—America demands
more. Your country In in distress,
in In peril. "as much" will not =WO
her She noede and has a right to
demand every moment of your waking
hours to the task before you. Sho eon
conscientiously and justly demand more
of college men because they are the
b.:medal:lHee of others, either of the
elate or of sonorous individuals Not
a college in America could begin to
meet its expensea from tuition fees
paid by Its students

1ensonany I cannot think that mili-
tary spirit or college spirit admits of
ani other Interpretation than rigid
daily attention to military and college
dudes each day as God gives on light
to Interpret the duties of that day.
In time of peril, the obligation le
simply increased in proportion to the
demand.

FRENCH LESSON
E. M. lkoorman and I. L. Feetor

LESSON-XI
PRESENT TENSE

Pou,olr—to be able, eau
Dovelr—to else, ought. mod

nou. pouvon. Limon.
voue pow.. desez
Its pouvent dohent

Note 1. ..Thin" or “that" berme mas-
culine nouns le co or cot (with sUn els) :

before feminine nouns cello; In plural
(those or . those”) with nouns of
either gender co%

Note 2. "This one" and "that one"
are In the singular, mnsculine colul•cl
and celubla, feminine cells-cl and cello.
la; In the plural ("these" and "those),
masculine coux•cl and conx•ln, feminine
cellesml and ceilee.la.

Note 3. Beta: e etre, ..to be"% "this,
that, these, those, It, he, she, they" are
frequently Co.

Le trulchet—the ticket window
Un billet pour Paris—A ticket tot

Paris
Allot et rotourt—Round
Non, en billet slmple--No, ono way

to chemln•do•ter—the railroad
Le wason—the coach
Lo compartiment—{he compartment
Un billet de troislemo classo--A third

cmaa•ticket
Dorm deuxlemen pour Lyon, slier et

retool, oil yoUll plait—Too second clogs,
round-trip ticket. for Lyon,,

Use premiere, Bordeonc, alter setae.
mont—Ono one-way th st-chtas ticket to
Bordeaux

Lo chef de troln—the conductot
En Toltorei—All abroad!
Jo prefer° roister en premiere, mole
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At the Right Price
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HARDWARE
Stoves, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Coach Makers'
Supplies, Etc.

DOCKASH
STOVES and RANGES

Jo WM pne alter d'argent—l prefer to
tnn el Ilret-eluee, but I fie not bone
nu, net enough

I to elutpene eat Ides—This het Is blue
To 'wends telnl•Is—I'II take that one
l'e quill dog pollnenul pnrlent engin!,

—'rho) n o "poll."who ennui, E.glbth
eel hnblt ne me in par—Thu.1 coat

doe net ❑t No .

(Os elutossures vont trop Krona—
Tht me shoes ills too large

(bland part to train pour Purls 1—
W lien does the ti tin lent u rut Pat Is?

Le train direct poor Park part a Peat
la lire, die—The though tittle for Patio
leases at 7-10.

Dean Blaisdell delivered an address
last 'Thursday evening to the graduat-
ing class at the New Yolk State School
of Agrlcultine The school is situated
at Alfred, Nett York
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MEN able for teachets ot ntu-
WANTED dente uho skit to spend

their locations ptuntab4
In some one of the cities whose out
restaurants ate located. Work Is Inter-
esting, the surroundings oboesful. -the
hours regular and tho Pay good If
Interested, ulite at onco to
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Page Three

E=El
The Inter-class boxing moot will be

held en 00.101.1a4, API it sixth instead of
on Match twentyminth, the date rot-
inelb mbeed upon Although there Is
still n lack at heat 3 nright, . It is rx-
peeled that eliminations 11111 begin to-
nbtla, and It there ale arn, men who
have nut been out anti wish to try out
tot tho diffment teams they aliould re-
pelt to 'timing. Itennt* of once.
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